
 

 



 

 











 

Hunt ID: 5106-CO-GD-M-2295-003-MDeerElkAntelope-IG2CRA-SDM-K2EMI 

Hunt Northwest Colorado for Mule Deer, Elk, and Pronghorn, on great prices, low to no points, and 

great trophy potential in an area that has an exploding population for big game. There are no animals 

that we have that are not in an expanding population curve and for the most part expanding 

exponentially.        

This one you can get almost anything without points, the maximum for anything is 1 point. 

Mule Deer 2nd season 0-1 point 
Mule Deer 3rd season 0-1 point 
Antelope Rifle season 0-1 point 
Bull elk all season OTC or 0 points 
Cow Elk November season 0 Points 
Cow Elk December Season 1 Point 
 
This outfitter books early each year because of his great hunts and his personal service, bring clientele 

back every year. 

Mule Deer and Craig Colorado go together Mom and Apple Pie and is perched nicely in the Northwest 

corner of the States Deer Superbowl! 

We provide Mature Mule Deer bucks at affordable prices so our return Clientele almost fills us every 

year. We take just a few for fallout or those that want to save their points to draw the 3rd season. 



 We offer guided hunts on private ranches for Mule Deer, Elk, and Antelope. Our private ranches are 

located in Colorado Game Management Units (GMUs) GMU003, GMU013, and GMU301 along with 

GMU014. We specialize in mature bucks at affordable rates. These are 3 or 4 point western count bucks 

with typical spreads ranging from 18" to 28" and 90% of our bucks have 4 points, plus or minus brow 

times. In mule deer unlike whitetail deer you have a 50/50 chance of having brow tines or not so we 

don’t note them either way. The quantity of mature bucks in our area is second to none. In fact, we will 

guarantee that you will get a shot at a buck (3 point or better western count within 300 yards) or we will 

refund your money. That's how confident we are in the quantity of mature Mule Deer bucks in our area! 

We hunt Private land so the hunt codes with a P in them for private land are easy to draws for 2nd 

season. 

Outstanding Trophy Pronghorns 

 Our Pronghorn hunts are located in Moffat County, the best trophy area in the state of Colorado. In 

fact, Petersen's Hunting magazine reported that over the past 10 years Moffat County has produced 

nearly 3 times as many Pronghorn Boone & Crockett record book entries as any other county in the 

state of Colorado. 

Hunt Information 

We offer 4 day guided hunts for Mule Deer, Elk, and Antelope on private land in northwest Colorado. 

For those who like to do the hunting on their own, we also offer self-guided hunts for Mule Deer and 

Elk. Our private ranches are located in Colorado Game Management Units (GMUs) GMU003, GMU013, 

and GMU301. The terrain is considered low altitude for easy breathing and the hunt is categorized as a 

low impact hunt. The altitude varies between our multiple properties but is between 6,500 to 7,250 feet 

above sea level and includes cedars, junipers, river bottoms with cottonwoods, and alfalfa fields. 

 

We offer hunts for all physical abilities. 

 

Mule Deer success rate for a 4-day hunt is 100% on a 3 point or better buck. You will see a lot of mule 

deer in 4 days unless you stop passing bucks early and shoot on the first day. 

Hunts Days Cost per Hunter and Discounted cost per hunter 

Rifle Deer – For 2 hunters for $ 3500 discounted down to only………………………………..….$2495  

Rifle Elk / Deer Combo for 4 hunters for $ 5500 discounted down to only …………….…..$3895  

Muzzleloader Deer for 4 hunters for $ 4500 discounted down to only ……………..….…….$2295  

Muzzleloader Elk / Deer Combo 4 seats open for $ 5500 discounted down to only …...$3895  

Rifle Antelope - Seats left open for 4 hunters for $ 5500 discounted down to only ....…$1295  

 



Client/Guide Ratio is a minimum of 1 guide to every 2 clients. All of our hunts are 4 days, except for 

Antelope which is a 3-day hunt. With a 100% success level on deer and antelope we don’t seem to need 

more days. I you can shoot than you will take home your animal(s). If you can’t shoot more days hunting 

is not the solution, more time at the range with practice off the benches is. Practice laying on your 

stomach with an improvised rest and shooting the targets. If that doesn’t do it I will negotiate additional 

days if they are available. 

The Craig Rifle Range has a trained membership along with public access and is open the Friday before 

the 1st, 2nd, and 3rd rifle season with target and steel long range targets to practice on. 

Game Care 

Once an animal is harvested, we will field dress and transport your animal to a local processing plant. 

Meat processing 

We suggest Brothers Custom Processing located in Craig. Their service is second to none and they offer a 

wide variety of sausages, jerky, and other wild game choices. As of 2015, Elk processing is $275, deer 

$150, and antelope $100. This is for butchering, and does not include sausage, jerky, etc. If you have 

questions, you can call them directly at (970) 824 3855. 

Lodging 

Lodging in Craig is at a premium during hunting seasons. If you wish to stay in a hotel, you will need to 

book at least 3 months before your trip. We can provide a list of local hotels upon request. 

Transportation 

Our guided hunts provide all hunting transportation during your hunt. Usually this is by 4-wheel drive 

vehicles and 4 wheelers. 

In addition to the license, hunters ages 18 to 65 will need to purchase a habitat stamp. Hunters and 

anglers are required to purchase a Habitat Stamp when they purchase a hunting or fishing license. The 

cost of the stamp is $10. Habitat stamps can be purchased anywhere Colorado hunting and fishing 

licenses are sold or online at the Colorado Parks & Wildlife’s website. If you have a fishing or hunting 

license for the previous year preference points are only a $ 3 admin fee and $ 10 for the first license of 

preference point you apply for on March 31. If you did not have a Colorado Hunting or Fishing license for 

the previous year a preference point is $40 to the state. 

Equipment 

Equipment needs vary greatly depending on the time of year you are hunting and what you are hunting. 

We will gladly furnish a list of what is needed for your particular hunt upon request. 

Reservations and cancellations 

A 50% deposit is required to secure a hunt. Cancellations can be made prior to the start of the calendar 

year for your hunt, otherwise the deposit is non-refundable. 

Taxidermy 



For hunters interested in high-quality European mounts, have a look at Extraordinary Skulls. Our 

Taxidermist makes museum quality European mounts using Demisted beetles which are fantastic for 

European skull mounts on Deer, elk and antelope. 

 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 
Mike Lollar – Hunt Planner 

Web = http://www.SportsmansLogistics.com 

eMail = HuntingFishing@SportsmansLogistics.com 

15596 W. County Rd. 18E 

Loveland, CO 80537 

970-593-0267 

 

http://www.sportsmanslogistics.com/

